Dear Mr. A,

So you made the trip and are enlightening the book. Beaver Travel are said to. I hope among the papers you and Jane kept every minute of your trip and can add some of the things you took pictures of you might when this time arrives.

I'm sure you have reflected many times on what you and your fellow crew of the freighters have done. Some of the main questions have remained no offense in this last year as the men on one some survey have no doubt been deemed lost time light went back into space quickly. By mention of a name of a railroad.

A near story of 1929
Cold Spring
Carnell Apperson cabin
Dorr Creek Long term air assault
Dorr's Den
Pine Springs
Iron Mt.
Beetle Manor - Jonesville
Soda Springs
Triship
Spring City
Ray dump Potash pit box
Fenn Valley
Ridge
Chimpaneal
Philbrook Reservoir
Jones Meadow Willows toe Table Mt.
Sensenig Campground
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